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#0 Notes and Gleanings. 
eg ey "..There are 1,000,000 lepers in India, 

le 5 i China and Japan, and 2,000 in the 

bE United States. A society has existed 

Cie i for thirty years to provide asylums for 

lepers and to care for their ttitainted 

children. j : y 

.. The Armenians claim direct descent 

Ra from Noah, on the ground that he set- 

Tes, tled in their country after the flood. 

SH Armenia has been conquered success- 

ively by forty-two different nations. 

    

.. The oldest love letter in the world 

is in the British ‘Museum. It is a 

proposal of martiage for ‘the hand of 

an Egyptian princess, and ‘it was made 

- 3,500 years ago. It is in the form of an 

Yay inscribed brick. : 

E ex German scientist~living in Japan 

; oN says that the next . generation of © Jags 
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will ‘attain the orm height of Euro- : 

peans.. This he attributes to the adop- 

Cor tion of European style of sitting instead 

: Sees of the Oriental fashion; which was de- 

legs. 

  

Rie the American mails, recently made the 

ae journey from Plymouth to Paddington 

Bos (246 miles), including a stop at Bristol, 

! Bara in three hours and forty-seven ‘minutes, 

Ee beating the best previous time by seven 

{| : minutes, The rate of speed was over 

sixty-five miles an_ hour. 

..The Austrian Frm Haws. are 

x very severe. They prohibit marriages 

between Christians and Jews,. and be- 

tween Christians and infidels. A mar- 

riage befweeh a Protestant woman and 

a man who said he had no ‘particular 

creed has just been annulled Crib the 

Supreme - Court. - 

. ;Aceording-to a correspondent of the 

Globe who. has lived “in Tibet, wives 

can be hought in that country. The 

  

  
and: $500 in money, and the market is 

    

   
   
   
   

          

    
    

   
   
   

  

   

    

    

   
   
   

    

         

   

    
     

   

  

title. The, wine is Apciaded in Fa 

# purchase. 

: 3 I: rman. o i. acid ee 1s. poll 

“ed to an illustration of moderate ‘or 

harmless ~ drinking. But. the _special 

commission “appointed by “the “Emperor 

to Com pe the drink traffic gives $750,- 

: = Co annual drink bill, or one- 

To ‘waste all this would not be harm- 

© less, but it is “worse ‘than wasted, a 
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fi, These: are 100.227 professional beg 
a5 gars in Spain, of whom §1,0i8 are wo- 

‘men. In some of the ‘cities beggars are 

+ ficensed to carry on. their tfade, Seek 
alms is recognized as a legitimate 

business, and the municipality demands 

percentage upon the collections. 

Re LG is the only city in the kingdom 
which | forbids begging in the streets. 

  

kg , Phe’ most unique correspondence 

ag fii is located in the state prison’ at 
vs Charlestown, - Boston. The prison 

v , the Mentor, has ‘a department de- 

woled, 10 . the, school of correspondence. 

The individual lessons are assigned each 
a ’ and collected the succeeding 

ay, The teachers are Toate of 

“be doubted that marriage usually 

witness. 

trimental to the Lois rel of the 

i ey ..A Corns: weslerty “il, carrying 

lished” at central points. - 

“mon in St. Petersburg 

‘open to the world, In this country the 
- market price is vastly higher, some- 
times going up to the millions, plis 2 
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THE RELIGIOUS 

the prison as well as the pupils, and do 

their work in their cells. 

..According to a report from New 

Orleans, a fully authenticated case of 

leprosy has been cured. The patient, a 
French boy fifteen years old, who, ac- 

cording to his report, has had leprosy 

for three years, and has been in the 

Louisiana Lepers’ Home for two years, 

will be discharged from that institution 
within a month without a trace of the 
disease. The boy's name is carefully 

concealed by the authorities. 

..In the future the school teachers of 
New York may continue to hold their 

posts after being married. For years 
only single women were allowed to 

teach, but a long and. determined agita- 

tion has resulted in the ban onthe cere- 
mony being removed. . It can scarcely 

in- 

creases a woman's ability to teach, as 
husbands in every community will bear 

Sometimes, unfortunately, it 

also increases the necessity. 

.. The great secret of the success of 

the Mormon propaganda lies in the 
energy, the persistence, the wisdom with 
which they carry on their so-called mis- 

sionary work. Upwards of two thou- 

sand missionaries are continually in the 
field in the United States and Canada, 
most of them young men, but all under 
the supervision of experienced leaders, 
and directed from headquarters eStab- 

In his de- 
votion to the ore ideal, if in no other 
thing, the Mormon’ oc opin 

bright and shining example. 

..Girl chimney sweeps are site ‘com- 
"and Moscow. 

The Girls’ Chimney Sweep Guild was 

founded by. a widow of a chimney 

. sweep who died, leaving six daughters 
to be cared for. His wife brought up 

. the daughters to follow the calling of 

. their father, and from this beginning 
' the union grew untilimow it has a mem- 

average price ‘is fifty gallons of wine bership of several hundred. The rules 
of the union require that no female 

sweep shall be less than fourteen nor 
. more than thirty-five years of age. but 

apprentices are admitted at. the age of 
eight years. The marriage of a mem- 

ber is taken as eauivalent to a resigna- 
‘tion from the union. All members are 

required to sign the temperance pledge 

and tobe regular in attendance at church. 

For : 

THE JAPANESE SPY SYSTEM. 

Tt was a remarkable confession that 
a Russian staff officer made the other 
day when he said that “the Japanese 
intelligence department, which knows ° 
everything, is really fully informed in 

regard to our strength, and there is no 

harm in the rest of the world knowing 
that we have 20,000 soldiers and 10,000 
sailors at Port Arthur” There is no 
auestion that the spv system inaugurated 

and carried on by Japan is not the least 

efficient of the devices utilized by that 
power for playing the game of war to 
advantage. The fact is, in the Russian 
maps and profiles there are many mis- 
takes, but in the Japanese there are few. 

Tokio knows more about Marichuria 

than does St. Petersburg. partly thropgh 

information ‘gained in 1804 and partly 

through the patient work done by Jap- 
anese snies preceding the present war. 
No small part of the Japanese success is 
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Carpets, 

0il - Cloths, Linoleums, Rugs, 

 Mattings, Art Squares. E 

“We are Aiding an immense stock of the “above in hE fated 
designs and colorings. 
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Lace Curtains, Curtain Muslins, ote, 
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due to the exact knowledge which has 

been placed in the hands of Japanese 

commanders. Through it they have been 

able not only to win victories, but to 
avoid: disasters, and at all times to act 

with certainty. Japan's campaigns are 

furnishing object lessons. for all nations, 

and we may believe that among the 
changes of the future, the art of war _ 
will reveal none more striking than the 

utilizing of a well-considered spy sys- 

tem, by which not only will victory be 
better assured, but much | disaster other- 

wise irretrievable will be. averted. ] 
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THE RESULT OF FAITHFULNESS. 

“In a southern town, fen years ago, 

the Presbyterians opened a mission in 

a suburb noted for its wickedness, One 
Sabbath eyening, as the pastor: and an 

elder and two ladies were on the way 

to hold service there, a friend met them 

“and urged them to'go back. “It is as ° 
much as your life is worth to proceed; 

a gang of a dozen roughs across the 

street have been stoning the building 

and shooting into it, and vowing that 
no religious meetings «shall = be ‘held . 

. there.” 

forward, and the meeting was held, de- 
The two ladies ‘votéd to go 

spite the violence. Ten years have pass- 

ed. Of that gang “of distiitbérs, one- 
half have been converted and are con- 
sistent church members. , And of the 

families of those men, sake than a dozen 
have been won to Christ. Such a bless- 
ing does God bestow upon faithfulness, 
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FIFTH DISTRICT MEETING. 

‘The annual session of the Fifth Dis- 
trict will convene with the church at 
Bellisle Bay, beginning on the first Fri- 
day in July next, at'10 o'clock a.m. 
‘Lhe following is the order of social and 
business meetings: 
Friday, vy a,  me=Confesence, BP 

m.; business: @ Enrollment of mem- 
bers: (b) Reading of Church Reports; 
(¢) Reading of Sunday School Reports; 
(d) Appointment of committees, 7.30 
p. m., ‘public ‘worship (preaching). 
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ennant, Davies a0 , L a 
, of officers ; reports. 

~ churchés in the District. 

exercises, led by Rev. Mr. Cok; Bog 

: ercisés, “led by Rey. . A. Perry: niin 

PRE ” | ality alone. 

Saturday, 8 a. op Election, 

  

11 a. m,,  ptoNiting : ¥ ri 
2 p.m, unfinished and new KL SER 
7 p. m., public meeting of w. M Soci. Bt i 

Blank forms have been’ mailed to al en 

receive them can x gned. 
1 hide 

Cie 3 Co. - 
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Friday, July 8th, 2 to 4D. m—Sab. 

  

  

Sabbath School of I: Te 
Saturday, 8 to 8.15 a. mm. Shovel tio 

   

    

    

bath - School Convention. 4 to'§300p. peg 

m., devotional exercises, led by the pas- rah ’ 

tor; reading church” reports; “appoint- a oH TR 

ment of Sum. Com.; 7.30. 10 0; 1 me 2 ry x 

  

10 a. m., reading of minutes: 4 
officers and District executive vos ort of - Be, 
Sg ‘Com. ; ge business; to ? 10 a.m ¥ TE : : 7 wh 2 

0 12m. social conference. . 1,30 to ot 
p. m, devotional exercises, igs > fv 
B. H. Nobles; minutes; appointment of : ie 
nominating and other committees; gen- 5X SH 
eral business; fixing time and ce of 
next District "Meeting ; reports of 
mittees. 5 

unfinished business. . 8 to 0.45 1 Pir gL 
missionary meeting (women’s); . poids whi A i 
on Hpénatice by Dr. McLeod. =: © 5k os hi vo Aa 

W. H. Hug, © eh 
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For chpid. growth “VIM - 7 A. 
one of the remarkable: things of a 
John. Only a little over two years 
the market, but the growth. has. be 
such that new quanters are - Cessa 
to. ‘meet the demand. - BA ETERS, the en 
PE the packers, 1 a a 
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